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At the end of the midway, on the western edge of the New York State 
Fairgrounds, stands the park’s new Exposition Center. At 136,000-square-feet, 
and a final price tag of $63 million, the stunning new facility is the largest expo 
center (outside of New York City) between Boston and Cleveland. It’s immense 
stature and sleek design give a lively new look to the nation’s oldest state fair and 
fairgrounds as part of the state’s “Central New York Rising” strategy to revitalize 
and grow the region’s economy. During the two-week State Fair, the breathtaking 
new building serves as an additional exhibit space equipped with concessions and 
restrooms and lots of fair fun, including a temporary ice rink. But the excitement 
doesn’t stop there. The other 50 weeks of the year, the center becomes a year-
round destination for events of all kind.

With 4,000 retractable seats and 110,000-square-feet of open floor space, the 
new Exposition Center is able to accommodate a variety of large events from 
concerts and trade shows to sizable sporting events. “Upon completion,” says 
New York Governor, Andrew Cuomo (in a press release from the New York State 
Fairgrounds), “this project will not only help to boost State Fair attendance to 
record numbers, but will also enhance all that the region has to offer with a year-
round event space that will attract visitors and business from across the nation.”

The fairground’s new Exposition Center not only offers the space necessary to 
host these types of events, it also provides a comfortable indoor atmosphere 
where visitors can relax and enjoy the day’s activities. Large Guardian 275® 
translucent wall panel systems wrap around the building’s exterior, filling the 
inside with soft, natural light ideal for comfortable, glare-free viewing of events 
and exhibits. The diffused daylight provides the facility with energy-efficient 
lighting that minimizes heat gain during the summer and heat loss during the 
winter and allows fairgoers and event attendees to find relief from outdoor 
temperatures.
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        PROJECT PARTNERS
ARCHITECT: QPK Design

INSTALLER: Ajay Glass Co.

CONTRACTORS & OTHER  
CONTRIBUTORS: HBP Joint Venture, 
TVS Design, Hueber Breuer Pike, GH2 
Architects, Gilbane Building Company 
and C&S Companies.



Partially assembled wall panel with insulation

         PROJECT DETAILS
SYSTEM: Guardian 275® Wall System

PANEL: 4” Panels

INTERIOR FRP: Crystal

EXTERIOR FRP: Crystal

FINISH: Clear Anodize

GRID: 24”x12” In-Line Shoji

SYSTEM U-FACTOR: 0.13

SHGC: 0.06

LIGHT TRANSMISSION: 64%

THE MANUFACTURING PROCESS
Construction for the New York State Fairgrounds Exposition Center was 
on tight schedule in hopes of completing the project in time for the 2018 
State Fair. For Major Industries, this meant designing and fabricating 
the facility’s wall systems for a speedy installation. Due to the tight 
deadline, much of the engineering and material processing needed to 
be coordinated with changing onsite conditions as the building structure 
was being erected. This included modifying some onsite material and 
supplying some replacement material as the project progressed. 

4” wall panel under construction

4” TRANSLUCENT PANELS - ENHANCED THERMAL PERFORMANCE

The Guardian 275® wall systems for 
the NY State Fairgrounds Exposition 
Center are configured with thermally 
broken 4” panels for optimum thermal 
performance. To learn more about 
Major’s 4” panel systems, contact our 
sales team at 888-759-2678 or sales@
majorskylights.com



EFFICIENT PACKAGING THE INSTALLATION PROCESS                         

Wall panel systems labeled, packaged, and ready for shipment to New York Fairgrounds

Major’s packaging processes are the first step in a successful installation. 
As we prepare shipments, crates and cartons are clearly marked with 
their contents and other pertinent location information. For projects like 
the NY State Fairgrounds Exposition Center with a tight deadline, this 
is especially important for ensuring a fast, well-organized installation. 
Constuction on the New York State Fairgrounds Exposition Center was 
successfully completed in only 252 days - and, more importantly, on 
time for the 2018 New York State Fair.

Construction in progress on NY State Fairgrounds Expo Center

Major Industries works to save time 
and money for our customers and 
minimize onsite hassles by providing 
the following: 

• Parts are packaged according 
to location on the building 
so installers can easily access 
the parts they need for each 
particular opening.    

• All parts are clearly labeled with 
unique identifiers that correspond 
to the included bill of materials. 
Panels are also labeled with in/
out and up/down indicators.  

• Extrusions are boxed for 2-person 
lifting capability and easy 
onsite maneuvering (extrusions 
for larger jobs are crated for 
convenience).  

• Panels are crated for protection 
during shipment. Crates are also 
weighed and labeled accordingly  
for installer convenience.

• Panels are packaged in 4-way 
crates, allowing forklifts access  
to all sides.

• Order shipments include a copy 
of the final drawings as well as a 
detailed installation manual.

• Parts can be shipped LTL (less 
than truckload) or independent 
hauler (flatbed). Major also files 
all freight claims (with proper 
documentation).



SKYLIGHTS, CANOPIES & TRANSLUCENT WALL SYSTEMS

MAJORSKYLIGHTS.COM
7120 STEWART AVE, WAUSAU, WI. 54401 

SALES@MAJORSKYLIGHTS.COM / 888-759-2678 / 715-842-4616

APPLICATION BENEFITS THE COMPLETED FACILITY

COMFORTABLE TEMPERATURES                        
During summer months when fairgoers 
are looking for a little relief from the 
sun’s heat, translucent panel systems 
help to keep the large exposition center 
cool and comfortable on even the hot-
test of days by minimizes solar heat gain. 

“The new Exposition Center is a welcome addition to the Fairgrounds that 
will not only help bolster State Fair attendance, but provide an event space 
capable of hosting a record number of visitors year-round,” Governor 
Cuomo said. “By boosting tourism and attracting businesses from across 
the country, the uniquely situated Expo Center will deliver lasting economic 
benefits to keep Central New York rising for generations to come.”

New York Governor Andrew Cuomo unveiled the fairgrounds new highly 
anticipated Exposition Center at the 2018 Great New York State Fair:

Front entrance of complete New York State Fairgrounds Exposition Center

Interior of complete NY State Fairgrounds Exposition Center

GLARE-FREE VIEWING                          
Translucent panel systems diffuse 
incoming daylight to prevent direct 
sunlight and glare from interfering with 
fair exhibits and activities. Under the 
translucent panel’s soft, natural light, 
fairgoers and attendees can enjoy the 
day’s events without the eye strain and 
discomfort that can accompany other 
types of glazing. 

ENERGY EFFICIENT LIGHITNG          
Lighting and cooling a large exposition 
center can be costly, but translucent 
daylighting can help regulate those 
costs by bringing in natural daylight 
and reducing the facilities reliance on 
artificial lighting. Translucent panel 
systems also helps curb cooling costs 
by preventing solar heat gain from 
increasing interior temperatures.  

Quoted from a press release by the New York State Fairgrounds (https://nysfair.ny.gov/governor-
cuomo-announces-opening-of-new-expo-center-at-the-2018-great-new-york-state-fair/)

• https://nysfairgrounds.ny.gov/venues/expo-center
• https://www.syracuse.com/statefair/2018/08/see_in-

side_the_new_63m_expo_center_at_the_nys_fair_
photos.html      

• https://nysfair.ny.gov/governor-cuomo-announc-
es-state-fairgrounds-exposition-center-construc-
tion-milestone/               

• https://nysfair.ny.gov/governor-cuomo-announces-
opening-of-new-expo-center-at-the-2018-great-new-
york-state-fair/

SOURCES:

Major Industries provides 
nationwide continuing  
education to Architects  
with it’s training sessions. 
Contact us to find out more. 


